HOMAGE

Text for the offering of Homage to the Crown by the Populace

PREPARATION: None. Text may vary at whim, but must not use the words ‘swear’ or ‘fealty’

Scroll/Promissory: None
Token: None

Herald: Let all of the populace who wish to do homage to Their Majesties come forward now and kneel before Them.

(The subjects shall come and kneel before the King and Queen.)

Herald: Do you promise to honour [Name] and [Name] your undoubted King and Queen, to support Them in any way that is within your power, and to obey such lawful commands as They should give?

Subjects: We so promise.

King/Queen: We do hear and accept the homage of these Our subjects. And We do affirm, as We have sworn before, that We will protect and defend them with all Our power. So say We, Lochac.

King/Queen: You have Our leave to depart.